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July  11 Trustee Meeting 9a. YMCA Camp
July 12  Wapo Bible Camp Worship Service - 9:20a
July 13 Hackers/Wackers - WAPO Golf Tourney
Aug 8 Annual Meeting, 9a. YMCA Camp
TBD Mort’s Kids Day (tent. 8-23)
Sept. 3 Last “Boat-in” worship - 9:20
Sept. 9 Trustee Meeting, 9a. YMCA Camp
Sept. 17-19 Amery Fall Festival 
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CALENDAR  -  2009 

MEMORY-MAKING FOURTH OF JULY6

 
        WHACKERS 

HACKERS
&

Hey Golfers!  Spend a day on Amery’s beautiful golf 
course AND support your favorite Bible Camp.
Proceeds from the tourney will go toward camp schol-
arships.  In 2008, over $150,000 in scholarships were 
given to campers who otherwise couldn’t attend camp.
Your donations make a huge difference in the lives of 
these kids.    Not a Golfer ??? ... Not a problem ...

continued on Pg. 7

by Karen OhmThe weekend began with the annual spaghetti dinner hosted by the 
YMCA Camp.  Nearly 200 hungry residents came for a pre-race carb 
fuel up and to register for Saturday events. 

LIGHT-UP-THE-LAKE
WE DID IT!   .... our fire-rimmed lake looked spectacular!  What an in-
credible start to a fun-filled, memory-making 4th of July weekend!!!

FIREWORKS  
THANKS to everyone who sent in donations ... the fireworks were 
spectacular!  Thanks to the Sanitary District, the Wapo Bible Camp 
and to YOU ... for making it happen!

The 4th of July started out overcast, perfect for the 256 runners, 
8 dogs, and 5 strollers to compete.  Milt Sunde and Company ser-
enaded the crowds as the anticipation began.  Jerry & JoAnn Jallo 
were recognized for participating in all 27 races ... and they both 
took 1st place in their age groups!   Then the band led everyone 
in the National Anthem and the runners were off.  
continued Pg. 5

    ... on Wapogasset Bear Trap

Memory-making moments on WBT!

Lake Wapogasset Bible Camp
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The Lake Scene is published by LAKE LIFE REALTY &  
Mort’s Marina for Lake Wapogasset and Bear Trap 
residents.  Seven issues will be delivered to your door by 
Lake Association Trustees on weekends nearest the 15th 
and 30th of each month starting Memorial Day weekend 
and ending Labor Day weekend.  Please submit all news 
articles at least seven days before delivery date.  Send 
to Kathy Mortensen, 826 121st St., Amery, Wi.  54001 
or call 268-8422.
   

NOTICES:

•  THE LAKE SCENE SUMMER SCHEDULE:
Seven issues of The Lake Scene are delivered by Lake 
Association trustees to your door throughout the 
summer starting Memorial Day weekend and ending 
Labor Day weekend.  Look for additional Lake Scenes   
                   Aug 1      Aug 15     Sep 5.
 Now ONLINE  & copies are available at the Marina.

•  ELECTION OF OFFICERS:  
At the WBT Lake Association Annual Meeting to be 
held on August 8th, new officers will be elected.  If 
you have any interest in serving as an officer, please 
contact Dave Nelson - 268-8568.

*  FIREWORKS:  The second half of our Sanitary Dist. 
fees are due soon ... why not send a donation for 2010 
FIREWORKS display at the same time!   THANKS !

Kathy Mortensen
  Owner/ Realtor

TOWNSHIP  OFFICIALS
   Lincoln   Garfield
Chairman:          Jay Luke                         Ed Gullickson
     268-2018                              268-2574

Supervisors:   Alan Carlson     Don Mork
     268-2071     294-3671
                      Dick  Waterman                 Marilyn Buckingham
    268-9044                           268-6450

Plan Commission:                                     Orval Johnson  
                                                 483-3406 

Wapogasset Park Committee Chair: Dave Nelson 268-8568
                

WANDEROOS

268.9217
Daily: 10a-Close

nightly specials: 5-9p 
   Mon: $5 Burgers  -  Tue: $1Tacos  -  Wed: $5Wings
 &  $2 Windsor  - Thur:  Prime Rib Sand.  -  Fri:  Fish
  or  Ribs  -  Sat:  Shrimp  -  Sun: Chicken Specials

   create a look that reflects your lifestyle ... 
               & meets your budget  

612.834.8855 jlstass@aol.com

www.LakeWapogasset.com
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HOW ARE YOU GOING TO REMEMBER 
THE FOURTH OF JULY ... 2009?   We 
have a camera filled with photos that 
will help us remember 2009 as being one 
of the BEST YEARS YET!    It was an 
absolutely DELIGHTFUL weekend ... the 
lake was bustling with boaters - tubers 
- skiers ... all out enjoying the gorgeous 
weather and our incredible lakes. 

The Marina was busier than it’s been in years ... I sure 
enjoyed being behind the counter again ... and particu-
larly enjoyed seeing how everyone’s family has “grown” 
over the winter ... new babies - new grandbabies ... 
“little kids” miraculously turning into “little adults” ... 
several of those “little kids”  will be heading off to col-
lege this fall!   Oh my!

Just sent out an update on area sales activity to 
my clients ... was thrilled to see that WBT is leading 
the way in sales and pending sales in 2009.   An MLS 
search on 6/30, recorded 3 sales and 4 pending sales 
on WBT.  Balsam has had 2 sales - no pending ... Bone 
has 1 sale and 1 on pending ... and Deer Lake has 1 sale 
and 2 on pending.   LIFE IS JUST  BETTER on WBT!  

 A top priority at Lake Life Realty and at our website 
www.lakewapogasset.com, has been to “spread the 
good news of Lake Wapogasset and Bear Trap” ...  all 
of our  St. Paul “waterfront” ads  have included lake 
information ... even put in an ‘09 calendar of events!  
we think it’s important for people to DISCOVER what 
“lake life” on WBT  is all about ... to know about our 

continued on Pg. 6



Rock Shorelines, Retaining Walls,
Complete Landscaping, DNR Permits, 

Free Estimates

MARK OMAN
715-268-6480

805B 115th St.
Amery, Wi.

54001

LLC AMERY FARMER’S MARKET
at Soo Line Park in Amery 

(across main street from Fire Dept.)
EVERY MONDAY

STARTS AT 4:00 p.m.
sponsored by Amery Community Club

AMERY THEATRE

$3.00
NEW FILMS & CLASSICS

& Wisconsin’s best popcorn to boot!
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JULY 11 2009 SPLASH

OUR READERS RESPOND…

Bear Trap fishing pro and master fish mounter, Brad 
Stephen, had the audacity (and probably intelligence) 
to criticize our story about the watermelon salt worm 
rigged through the middle with a large red hook.  Ac-
cording to Brad, “That’s called a whacky rig, and I’ve 
been using it for years.”  Well, Brad, we would have put 
that tidbit in the story but our readers usually can’t 
assimilate a whole lot of information at once…OK?

Bear Trap’s Barb Hammer writes, “I think that rig 
you were talking about is called a whacky rig.”  Well…
thanks for that, Barb.

Wapo’s Bill Cassidy writes, “I think is a whacky rig.  I 
believe it was invented by George Thomas and that’s 
how it got it’s name.”

OK..OK…We had eleven other people sound off about 
the whacky as well.  So why don’t you guys all get to-
gether and YOU write this thing?

YOU SHOULD HAVE BEEN THERE YESTERDAY…

Crappies were biting big time just off the weed lines on 
minnows…yesterday.  So now you’re a week late.  BUT 
if you want some fun today, put a mini jig on a Mister 
Twister spinning thing-a-ma-jig and cast for these 
black beauties.  You can get the mini jig (we like red 
and white) and also the Mister Twister spinning thing-

a-ma-jig off the wall at Mort’s.   

OUR READERS ASK…

Bear Trap’s  “Dane” Anderson asks,  “Are there any 
tips you guys can give me about docking at Mort’s?  
I’ve had a couple of small ‘incidents’ lately.”  Well, 
“Dane” we guess the demographers must be right…
you Danish guys are just happy as can be, but not 
many of you are carrying Mensa cards.  Based on what 
Mort has told us, you may not have to worry in the fu-
ture.  He’s thinking about starting up a tug service…
just for you and a couple of other people, like Larry 
Barenbaum. 

LEGAL OPINIONS ON SUNNIE ACTION…

Wapo legal eagles, Sue Harris and Pat Teikens, claim 
the BIG Sunnies are biting on chopped up crawlers un-
der a bobber.  When we asked WHERE they were biting, 
they responded, “Well on the one hand…..”

Pick up the new 2009 bargain book filled with 
coupons at Amery businesses

      (coupons total over $1,900 in savings). 

 

               

  DISCOVER 

                    AMERY

continued on Pg. 7

        COUPON BOOK  ...  $10  



CONTRACTOR • BUILDER
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

 • FULLY INSURED

715-268-4488

•••  Complete Italian &              
  American Menu
•  Daily Specials
•  Dine In or Carry Out
•  Friday Fish Fry

•  Specializing in home-     
    made hand-tossed &  
     thin crust pizza
•  Cocktails
•  Catering

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST  SUN.
    268-7010     268-7020 
   

325 Keller Ave. No.

Dave Nelson
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          ... working for you
ASSOCIATION

LAKE WAPOGASSET BEAR TRAP

by Diane RessemanEDUCATION COMMITTEE

WEEDS WEEDS AND MORE WEEDS

It was a simple question:  "Could there be a centrally 
located site (or sites) to compost the weeds and 
dead fish that are now washing up on our shores in an 
ever-increasing amount?"

After checking with various agencies of Land and 
Water Management, the DNR, and the WBT Sanitary 
Sewer District, the answer became a definite "NO."  
So we went about trying to find another solution to 
this smelly mess.  It  became clear that  there was no 
prescribed solution for handling these weeds nor would 
any one solution be practical or possible for everyone 
due to the varying sizes and physical structure of our 
properties.  The only constant was that we need to 
get them out of the water and off the shore.  Floating 
or decaying weeds will put phosphorus back into the 
water.

Presidents Report July 8, 2009

The lake right now appears to be in pretty good condi-
tion after an early algae bloom, though I expect the 
late bloom to happen.  I dropped an anchor in the area 
that was treated for Curly Leaf Pondweed this week. 
There is no vegetation present.  Our consultants say 
the native vegetation will soon return in those areas.  
So the desired results were met for those areas.  The 
CLP will continue to come back for a few years, so 
future treatments will be necessary.  

Our annual meeting will be held on August 8 at 9:00 
AM at the Y-camp.  This year is election year so if you 
are interested in getting involved, please let us know.  
We will ask for volunteers for an election committee at 
the meeting this Saturday (July 11).   We will ask ap-
proval for a small change in our bylaws so that we can 
get approval on grant applications for future projects.  
The change will be to allow business members a vote.  
Right now our bylaws do not allow them a vote and 
DNR will not approve grants with non-voting members.  
I have never seen a business member at our meetings, 
so it probably doesn’t make any real difference.

We will have the “Lake Plan” ready for public comments 
at our final Trustee meeting on September 12.  If you 
are interested in seeing and commenting on this plan, 
be at that meeting.  This is your plan and we need your 
input.  It was derived from comments from the survey 
that you filled out in May.  Hopefully we correctly 
interpreted your comments.

What a wonderful fireworks display.  This was the best 
to date in my opinion.  Thanks to all who contributed, 
and  thanks to the Sanitary Sewer District for making 
it possible.  

Thanks to Karen Ohm for organizing the Fourth activi-
ties.  They were also spectacular. 

Have a great rest of the summer.

Dave Nelson

continued ... 

continued next column
continued on Pg. 6



715-268-5051
845 State Rd. 46 • Amery

•Electrical•Plumbing•Heating•A/C•Trenching
•Retail•Water Softeners•Open/Close Cabins
            •24-hr. Emergency Service
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Wapogasset Bear Trap Celebrates the 4th 

                       WAPO RUNS ... 10K WINNERS:
 1st Place:   Sophie Ristau  43:01
       Rob Class  34:14
2nd  Paula Winsor?Barb Trumpi   43:14
  Brandon Clark  35:15
3rd:  Meredith Petts  45:55
  Troy Miller  38:02 
Next were the kids dashing across the field to their 
parents & grandparents - taking home the ribbons 
were:
   
         KIDS 100 YARD DASH: 
 0-2Yr:   3-5  6-8
1st: Heart Miller        Devin Williams      Javon Vrieze 
2nd: Henry Iverson      Isaac Rosenthal  Daunte Williams
3rd: Connor Stoneking  Grady Gallatin    Nick Dario
1st:  Kendal Craigan   Cassie Dolezal     Evelyne Dunning 
2nd: Penelope Rosenthal  Amelie Brazelton Michaela Rosenthal

3rd:  ??  Brazelton     Sophia Dario        Celia Olson

Thanks to the addition of parking attendants 
provided by the Y Camp and the Ohms.  The crowds 
were able to flow more smoothly, but it is still tricky 
hosting an event on an island!  Everyone went home, 
ate lunch, encountered a brief downpour and prepared 
for the  30th Annual Boat Parade.  

family 
friends
picnics 
parades
turtles
running 

sparklers 
flares

balloons 
flags 

singing
dancing

              Placing in Events were as follows: 

                                     WAPO RUNS ... 2 MILE:
 Female:  1st Katie Class    9:52
  2nd Meghan Kratzke   10:30
  3rd Kayte Regan  10:48
                             (all above winners were teenagers!)
 Male: 1st Craig Nordquist   8:52
  2nd Dylan Novitzke   9:11
  3rd Craig Olson   9:21

    30th ANNIVERSARY BOAT PARADE

42 boats were registered along with a dozen or so 
add-ons to make this one of the largest, and most 
competitive parades on record.  There was a 3-way tie
for 1st Place for creativity and choreography ... 
                  USS Wapogasset ... Gill Family
Hannah Montana - Hoedown Throwdown ... Collin Family
                          Picnic ... Haug Family 
     
 ... followed by top contenders:
Hawaiian Hotties/Nislers;  Sponge Bob/Johnson Krueger
May the 4th be with you/Ohms;   Skewl Bus/Ryans;
Carribean Island/Grandts;   Mn. Twins/Hughs; 
“The Band” / Sunde & Company

... other winning families were:
Princess Cruise/O’Mara;  Fun in the Sun/Psicks;  
Go Green/Macosko/Craigan; 4 Boat Float/Schult; 
GREASE/ Donovans; Spooky 4th/Kuglers; 
Rock around the Dock/Beebes; Tropical/Gackstetters.



268-8422

•  OPEN Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. Sun - 8a - 7p
• CLOSED Mon. Tue. 

JULY HOURS:
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FISH WARS

Not to be outdone by Lee Rickard’s trained White Bass 
(see last issue and photo at left),  Bear Trap’s Donnie 
Boumeester has trained his own fish (see photo at 
right).  It’s fine to jump off your pontoon over by Rick-
ard’s dock, but if you’re near Donnie’s place, you may 
want to anchor somewhere else.

The Sanitary Sewer District was the most helpful with 
pamphlets for making a personal compost on our own 
property.  We also found out from the Warden at the 
Land & Water Management office in Cumberland, that 
the "Do Not Transport Law" applies to any removal 
of any invasive species (CLP) from one property to 
another not just lake to lake.

That leaves burying, burning and putting them in the 
garbage.  The Extension Division at the University of WI 
has a pamphlet out that states, "In addition to cook-
ing, camping and ceremonial fires, burning trees, leaves 
and weeds is permitted”.

continued from Pg. 4...

“light-up-the-lake & Fireworks, Wapo Runs, Kids’ Day 
& Assn. news ... it will help them decide that WBT 
is where they want to be!   I recently had a tri-fold 
brochure printed about Wapogasset Bear Trap to give 
my customers ... they loved it ... the more info they get 
the better! And I’m constantly looking for new ways to 
“spread our good news”  ... I have an idea, but ...  
         I NEED YOUR HELP ... to do it!
On our website, and in future ads,  I’d like to include 
messages from our homeowners ... 
  • what you like BEST about WBT
  • why you decided to buy here
  • favorite WBT activity
  • why someone else should buy here
  • I love WBT because ... 
Write yourself a note ... next time you’re at your com-
puter, please send me a quick email with your response 
to ONE or ALL of the above.   It would just take a 
minute or two of your time, and it would mean alot to 
me to hear from you ... I’m just working hard to keep 
interest in our lakes HIGH .... and keeping the value of 
YOUR lake homes HIGH!     ...  THANKS!
 

 

EMAIL:  kathy@lakewapogasset.com

LAKE lifeREALTY
continued from Pg. 2

COMING NEXT ISSUE… 

Special Fourth of July feature on Karen Ohm, who has 
done more for the world’s human races than anyone 
we know.  Well maybe not the world’s human races, but 
certainly the WAPO RACES!  Kudos…and THANKS…
Karen!

EDUCATION COMMITTEE          ... Diane Resseman 



BUY • Sell • TRADE

.10 COPIES  •  .05 COFFEE

•Prescriptions • Drugs • Jewelry • Cameras
• Gifts • Cards • Home Medical Equipment

                              www.chetjohnsondrug.com

Specializing in
Old-Fashioned

Ice Cream Treats
and Coffee

204 Keller Avenue No - Amery, WI
  Monday-Saturday......7:00am-9:00pm
  Sunday..........................8:30am-9:00pm

    268-8121

Recipes
Please send your favorite recipes to  kathy@
lakewapogasset.com.  I’ve added a “cookbook” link to 
my website ... access it from Mort’s Marina page. 

Just received an email from one of my clients with this 
unusual recipe ... just might have to try it tonight!

    Monday ....  8:00a   to  8:00p
    Tue-Fri  ....  8:00a   to  6:00p
    Saturday ...  8:00a   to  4:00p
    Sunday  ....  8:30a   to12:30p
    Holidays ..   9:00a   to 12:30p

Next day Photo Service
    - 6 Days a Week -

     
      Kodak
pICTUREMAKER
  ...prints in seconds
  from digital media
        and prints

            Royal Flush
   Plumbing & Heating llc

• remodel
• new construction
• boilers
• in-floor & radiant heat
• outdoor wood stoves

Shane Troff

715.268.6565

MP226021
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       Slow Cooker
    Barbeque Beef 
       Sandwiches
 
1      3+ lb. boneless beef chuck roast, cut into 4-5 
large pieces
 
Mix the following together and pour over roast in slow 
cooker:
1      cup barbeque sauce
1/2   cup apricot preserves
1/2   cup medium green pepper, chopped
1      tablespoon Dijon mustard
1 1/2 teaspoons brown sugar
1      medium red onion, thinly sliced
3/4   cup salsa

 
Cover and cook on low 9 hours or on high 4-5 hours, 
until beef is very tender.  Remove beef to a cutting 
board.  Pull apart with a fork or cut into thin slices.  
Serve in Kaiser rolls or buns with sauce.  Serves 8-10.  
Tip:  Can be cooked overnight.  If desired, return beef to 
slow cooker after shredding and reheat 30 minutes.

...Sue Stewart

FOR SALE:  Ezz Lift Aluminum Pontoon Lift - $600.
Call 651/459/4245.

FOR SALE:  Pontoon Boat ... ERCOA Captain Deluxe,
21’ - 2003.  40hp Suzuki - 4-stroke - oversize tanks - 
holds 12 people - wraparound seating - bimini top - full 
rain cover -  $12,000.   

You can still support the event by sponsoring a hole or 
donating prizes. 

NEW in 2009 ... grand prizes for the Hackers AND 
the Whackers and good stuff for everyone in between!  
Guaranteed to be loads of fun!

Please contact Heather Eggert for more details at 
715/268/8434 ext. 35 or heathere@campwapo.org

HACKERS
&

Recipes  ... continued

 
        WHACKERS 

continued from Pg. 1



On Pike Lake - Amery, Wisconsin
One mile N. of Amery on Hwy. 46, 1/2 mi. W. on Cty. H

FRIDAY NITE FISH FRY
SATURDAY NITE PRIME RIB

Wed. - Sat. 4-closing
Sunday open at 10a.          Tony Wolter

268-8774

FEATURING:  Aged Black Angus Charbroiled Steaks
SUNDAY BREAKFAST features BELGIAN WAFFLES

Saturday Urgent Care
8:30am - 12:30pm

Specialty Care
Services

call us today call us today

24-Hour
ER Care

Ambulance
Service

Check Out Our New Facility &
Experience The Difference

We give our patients more ... more services, 
more comfort, and more privacy
265 E. Griffin St. E . Amery, Wi 54001

(715) 268-8000 . www.amerymedicalcenter.org

Longwood Road!  3bd/3ba        Bear Trap 3bdrm ...WOW!    Wapo Branch Serene Setting   Bonus Room over Bthse

11’ ceilings in LR & sunroom      Window-wall views of Wapo    Cute - Cozy - Affordable         So. Shore Dr. building lot        

Sandy beach - great price      Level lot, sandy beach 4bd     The Cove .. great views!          Park-like 1 acre & SAND 

   $549K                        $274K                          $238K                      $ 224K

Video Tours ... go to:  www.LakeWapogasset.com

home: 715.268.6678
cell:     715.497.0200

• 1.5 acres near Sunrise
Beach Access  ...$68K

•  1.67 backlot near 
7xx Bear Trap Lm ... $39K

                 $498K                        $208K                $348K

          $438K                         $359K                        $418K
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•Walleye Ct - closed in April  
•Marina Dr - closed in June 
•Eagle Crest Cove “  in July
• plus ... 3 pending sales

SOLD

$399K !!!

REDUCED

 NEW

$269K   

$338K   

 NEW

$238K   

BACKLOTS FOR SALE


